APRIL 11 (THU)
MARGOT GENDER
BOOK READING

4 – 5pm, HSU Library Fishbowl, Rm 209

Margot Jarvis Genger will read from her debut book
SHIFT HAPPENS – BREAKDOWNS DURING LIFE’S LONG HAULS
at HSU Library. Midwest Review writes about this memoir, "Its
lessons are poignant reminders of the journey, rest stops, and
opportunities for change that life offers which, when grasped with
both hands, can lead to the kinds of lasting connections that
transform everyday patterns with new meaning."

“A RIP-ROARING
AMERICAN ROAD STORY”
KIRKUS REVIEW

“IT WAS A PLEASURE
TO RIDE ALONG.”
NORTHCOAST JOURNAL

“OPEN, RAW,
AND HUMBLE"
WRITERS’ DIGEST
Judge - Annual Writers' Digest
Self Published Book Awards

HUMBOLDT STATE
UNIVERSITY LIBRARY
1 Harpst Street,
Arcata, CA 95521

Library.humboldt.edu
For more information, call
Kumi (707)826-5656 or e-
mail: kw1@humboldt.edu